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Editorial:
After a hectic June & Buzzing start to July
with the Gossies Challenge Team bringing home
another impressive Victory, well done team, The
Miss Q’s cast and crew have been busily
preparing to rock your socks off in August! Friday
the 8/8/08 & Saturday 9/8/08 The 8 Ball and
Launch of the Miss Q’s Cue Sports Olympics
not only a fantastic weekend of pool but a chance
for our most glamorous to step it up and put on a
black & white show to win $100 value in Gift
Vouchers to Scusie Restaurant for their efforts.
Also all new social & the brand new Premier
Advanced Leagues kick off in Mid August on five
nights. Saturday 16/8/08 Premier Leagues Mid
Year Presentation Party. Saturday 30/8/08 &
Sunday 31/8/08 MPF 24 Hour Challenge. Check
out our Awesome Web Site: www.missqs.com.au
for more details on all these events & register on
the forum to have your say.
August also sees us into the final round of the
Premier Elite League Winter Season and with
such big prizes & teams so closely placed our
final third of play should be spectacular! Captains
please don’t forget players must have played at
least one third of the season to make finals. Good
Luck Teams!
And finally a big welcome to Ben Dougherty &
Tammy Doney who officially join the Miss Q’s
crew this month, I hope your time with us is
nothing but a blast, welcome guys.
Til next month Leaguies & have a party hard
August.

Happy Potting
Kez

The

Ball

08/08/08
Black & White Formal
Theme Party to Celebrate all
the 8’s in 2008 & to Launch the

Miss Q’s
Cue Sports Olympics
Get into your most glamorous Black & White
Formal Wear & be in the Running to win
one of two $50.00 Scusie Restaurant Gift
Vouchers one for the Best Dressed Female
& another for the Best Dressed Male.
Only $25.00 Per Person,
includes all night play on Friday 8/8 &
Saturday 9/8 from 7pm to close both nights.
The 8 Ball is a Deco & MPF initiative, check
out the flyer at the bar for Games Details.
Book Your Ticket NOW!

Miss Q’s

Gossies Challenge Team,
- Champions Back to Back! -

On Sunday June 29th twenty of Miss Q’s
finest headed to Gosnells Pot Black to claim
yet another away win and once again secure
our trophy and bragging rights over Gossies.
It
was
the
strongest
all
round team that
Miss Q’s had
fielded yet against
the
Gosnells
team and as it
turned out they
were expecting
us.
To
my
surprise
the
Gossies team
was by far the
toughest
side
we’ve had to face
yet, so with two full sides of strong, competent
hitters we got down to some match play. The
opening rounds saw some heavy losses on
both sides with much talk happening around
the tables about which side might be in front,
this was gonna be close. After 60 frames of
tough match play there was less than a 10
frame lead in Miss Q’s favour. At the half way

MPF UPDATE
A big hello to you guys and gals for the
month of July. Well as you guys would notice
that it has been a quiet month for MPF, but
that is about to change. We have a lot of
challenges, game nights and knockout
competitions coming up.
First up, we have the 8 Ball/launch of the
Olympics night being held on the 8th and 9th
of August. Check out the flyers to see what
the agenda is for these to nights.
We then have the 24 hour challenge that
will be held on the 30th of August. The format
will be similar to last time and cost is $75 for
the whole time. There will also be a $20 buy
in for the match box/coin game. So if your
interest in that one please put your name
down at the bar.
Now finally we will be starting weekly
knockout comps from the first week of
September. It will cost $10 entry to play and
the winner will receive any entry in to the Miss
Q’s classic.
Well that’s about it from MPF for this
month, until next month play hard.
Janie - MPF Coordinator

mark the lead in our favour was even closer
and it was time for a big push and a strong
finish, so that’s what we did. Heres how close
it was after 12 rounds a total of 240 frames
there was only 22
frames
the
difference Miss Q’s
WINS! YAY, The top
Scorer of the day
was Dave Barker
from Gossies with
11 wins Ivan Vudrag
also a Gossie 10
wins, with our own
Jimmi Homewood
the highest scorer
of the day for Miss
Q’s also with 10
wins, Bulldog &
Stenhouse with 9 wins a piece. So with our
trophy in hand we all boarded the bus for
one last ride in “Nancy” and with Shandy Ellis
at the wheel returned home victorious once
again. Congrats to all who played gossies
come to us next time check our website for
qualifying dates if you want to be part of the
next Gossies Challenge. Az

24
R

Hour Challenge
U Up 4 it ?
Miss Q’s
24 Hr Challenge

When
When: Saturday 30th August
12 noon till 12 noon
Cost: $70 this includes:
•
3 meals
•
Shirt to keep
•
Table time
•
Games and trophys
Money must be paid before
the 20th of August.
Any questions please see Janie
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Around the
Tables with
Bulldog
Hello guys and girls of the big
Q.. Hope we all had a very good
month cos I know I have. With the
last round of elite just about to start
I cant express enough how
Too much Pixi important the next 10 weeks will
Dust Bulldog! be for some teams. With the rain
setting in I find myself wet and cold so stay rugged
up cos it isn’t fun playing pool with a runny nose or
a headache so try stay away from the flu… a big
congrats to Brittany Ann Trefort and the fozmeister
on becoming a couple again. With Tuesday night
blue league evolving into its own league and
restarting again the next 23 weeks on Tuesdays
will be fun with some very strong players in that
league. A very big congrats to the money shots for
taking out the doubles and singles on the old
Tuesday league, lets see if we can do it again.
With Skips and my comp for the derby pool off
coming to an end the winner will be very happy to
see the loser in the Dockers colors (ha-ha jokes
skip jokes). Well peoples of the great yellow building
I will see ya on the table and let your aim be strait
and your sexuality ;-)... Wait I need some of my
magic pixie dust…. OHYERTHATSTHESTUFFFFjg
ergeru herre……ZOOM!!!

Meet the Premier
Elite 2008 Teams

Smashed Crabs, Sunday Gold Team 5
Captain, Nick Powers, Joe Warwick, Dylan
Price, Chris Sweeney, Clinton Salter, Peter
Kershaw, Aaron O’neill, Jarrad Page.
Joe Warwick lives to surf and loves a goodtime,
hanging out with my boy Alexander, skating and
surfing is the best fun.
Chris Sweeney ceiling fixer, loves playing with
me boys, paint balling, playing pool in our team
scratched crabs.
Nick Powers nicknames ‘Bart’ or ‘Austin’.
Ambitions be a pro surfer host of a fishing show.
Loves to hang out with team mates and coming to
Miss Q’s creating atmosphere.
Jarrad Page, Landscaper who now enjoys his
pool and tries to live life to the fullest and loves his
sport and the rest.
Aaron due to being a workaholic- always
faithful to the team, have been playing pool for a
while and loves it, loves being with my kids and
all enjoy life.

Pussy Power, Sunday Gold Team 6
Captain, Jane Parkinson – Jose, Claire
Marsh, Tamara Stark, Rangi Edwards, Mel
Smirke, Shalako Isabeth, Mandy Read, Cara
Corker
Let’s start with the team captain Jane or as

most of you would know her by Janie or Straps,
she has been playing pool at Miss Q’s for nearly 6
years and for most of that time doing fundraising
for the venue and running around corrupting most
players by playing with her boobs. Next Tamara
who is also known as Mara she has been playing
at Miss Q’s for 6 years were she met her fiancé
Nick Powers. Next is Mel she has been playing
pool for 2 and a half years and when she isn’t
playing pool she is looking after her beautiful girl
Aaliyah, who is also one of the Pussy Power
cheerleaders. We then have Mandy our chick from
Darwin, she’s only been playing a short time but
when she does play watch out for some of the
shots, because she can play. Then we have Cara
our beautiful subby, she’s loud and you can always
tell when she is here and defiantly one of our most
bubbly players. Now we come to Shalako she has
been playing pool for nearly 2 years and her game
keeps getting better each week she plays and she
is never to far from her fiancé Rob Stewart. Then
the Claire, she has only been playing pool a short
time but already getting 6/6 each week after week,
she also has her son Jack how plays for the Midget
Assassins and she’s never to far away for a
booby grab. Last but not least we have Rangi,
she’s been playing pool at Miss Q’s for a year you
can defiantly tell when she’s here as she’s been
known to run around with her pom poms cheering
on the Pussy Power.
All on all our team is a diverse group of ladies
who are here to have a great night kicking some
butts in pool.

The Money Shots, Thursday Gold Team 5
Captain, Damien ‘BULLDOG’ Baldock,
Shannon ‘GILLIGAN’ Ellis, Matt ‘SMITTY’ Smith,
Peter ‘SPIDIE’ Christie, Damien ‘TOOTHY’
Stenhouse, Adam ‘SKIP’ Skipper, John ‘DOC’
Broekmeulen, Clinton ‘EASTWOOD’ Salter,
Andrew ‘F#@KBAG’ Boyd
Hi im Damo also known as Toothy, I love playing
pool, I kick ass most of the time, I’m a brickies laborer
and been doing it for 11 years and that’s all folks!!!
Hi I’m Smithy also known as Smitty J I’m not an
alcoholic I don’t go to meetings. I plug holes and fill
cracks for a living.
Hey I’m Pete also known as Spidie. I have not
been playing for a year yet and I am enjoying every
moment. I don’t work as I am an investor.
Hey I’m Shannon or known as Gilligan I’m the
only one in the team that can play, been at Miss Q’s
since the start and have played in 3 out of 4 WA
Elite teams and been captain for all of them. I know
it’s early but I would love to go to NZ. The glue that
holds us together.
Ello Ello I’m BULLDOG I’m the captain of the Money
Shots. What glue you talking about Gilligan …
Horsecum... lol? I work at Miss Q’s as the Day shift
Worker and I proberly know you all haha see you
on the table.
What’s up the names Clinton but people jus call
me EASTWOOD. Well my friends call me Eastwood
so I mean I guess you can call me Eastwood that’s
if you’re with the EASTWOOD… Oh yer I work for
Web Set security
Hey it’s Skip ere or Adam if you wanna get
techniqual, been playing pool for about a year and
I need to drink more when I’m playing so watch out
John the DOC, we call him the doc because he
likes to wear a glove and cut people apart with his
scalpel of a pool cue. And of course Miss Nursie
lol

Proud Sponsor of the

Premier Elite League

Think Pot, Thursday Gold Team 6
Captain, Naomi Wightman, Sean Forman,
Tim Elwin, Keith Carter, Chris Tedbury, Gary
Wightman
Hi there I’m Naomi the captain of Think Pot. My
team is awesome in every way. Hers a little bit
about the boys and me.
Gary – ‘Gazza’ (Naomi’s dad) he’s been playing
pool for 40 years. He also loves motorbikes; Italian
food and his family (suck up). I think he is the best
player ever but I’m byest. Motto - we’ll settle this
on the table.
Tim – ‘TimTam’ he’s been playing pool for 15
years. He also loves the ocean, motorbikes and
women! His life goal is to be relaxed and comfy
with rum. Motto – happy happy joy joy bliss bliss
bring piss.
Sean – ‘Sean-D’ (ask him why) he has been
playing pool for 4 years. He also loves tequila,
Bundy and fords. His life goal is to reach 50 without
having any more kids. Motto – AnyHolesAGoal!!
Keith – ‘Burges’ he has been playing pool for
30 years. He also loves touch footy, hanging out
with his sons and horse racing. His life goal is to
leave a nestegg for his kids. Motto – see me for
the best deal in town.
Chris – ‘Ted’ has been playing pool for 30 years.
He also loves to travel, property and making pool
tables. His life goal is traveling as much as possible.
Motto – exploit your talents.
Naomi – ‘Nomes’ I have been playing pool for 10
years. I also love my son (obviously), animals and
chilli mussels. My life goal is living and my motto –
everyday you live it’s a gift that’s why they call it
the present.

This Months Champs

L-R: Peel Pool 2nd Div
2008 Singles Champ Tim
Elwin with Semi Finalist
Sean Foreman Congrats
Guys Huuuge efftort.

L-R: Tuesday Blue
League Singles
Champion Damien
Baldock with Runner
Up Ash Cotgrave

L-R: Tuesday Blue Team Champions ‘The Money
Shots’ Damien Baldock & Matt Smith with
Runners Up Anderw Boyd & PeterRains

Presentation Party!!!
BLUE, GREEN & GOLD
LEAGUES
presentation
on
Sat. Aug 16th 6pm Don’t
Forget to collect your $25
Drink Card by 7pm! Everyone
Welcome!
Members
FREE,
Non
Members
$5.
Supper at 7pm & Presentation at 8pm,then play pool all night!
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